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Everglades National Park
S-12D Spillway Structure Maintenance Dredging

- NTP – Issued December 11, 2006
- Substantial Completion – May 17, 2007
  - Extended to July 8, 2007
- Final Completion – June 18, 2007
  - Extended to August 7, 2007
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS/STATUS

- Dredge Operations are 100% complete. Contractor demobilizing dredge equipment and removing related environmental controls (Aqua Dam).

- Dredge pipes are completely removed. Dredger and barge equipment remains to be removed.

- Backfill of the sediment containment area (first cell) is 100% complete. Material stock-piled immediately north of S-333 at the boat ramp parking area has been completely removed. Parking area is re-opened. Second cell is remains to be backfilled.
Contractor turbidity monitoring will continue through the end of next week when the contractor anticipates complete removal of the barges, dredger, and aqua dam.

Post survey of the dredged areas has been completed and As-Built information submitted.
ON-GOING ACTIVITIES

- ENP and District staff will continue to monitor water quality for six months.
- S-12D Discharge Channel Widening is being evaluated/permitted.
Any Questions?